
 

 

 

 

OXBRIDGE 

Year 12 students have 

applied for Exeter 

University Pathways to: 

Medicine, Law and 

History. Should they be 

successful in gaining a 

place on this 

progressive programme 

of activities, they will 

take part in activities 

focused around their 

subject of choice and 

they will receive advice 

and mentoring from 

world class academics. 

Link: 

www.purbeck.dorset.sch.uk/a-

level-art-and-photography-

exhibition-2021/ 

Since our virtual gallery went 

live, we have gained a new 

Year 12 cohort and they are 

already passionately producing 

artworks for pop-up galleries, 

mini-series and new virtual 

galleries. This work includes 

traditional darkroom 

photography, contemporary 

zine printing, still life oil 

painting and modernist clay 

sculpture – and this is only so 

far! Year 13 students are deep 

into their personal 

investigations and generating 

paintings, videos, 

photographs, projections and 

installations that we aim to 

display publicly along with 

Year 12 pieces and a selection 

of GCSE work.  

Online visitors are able to 

experience student pieces in 

a ‘white cube’ gallery 

setting, which showcases 

the work in a way not 

typically possible in a school 

display. A-Level students 

created incredible, personal 

and thought-provoking art 

and photography for this 

exhibition and were thrilled 

to have the ability to share 

and showcase their work. 

Along with our Instagram 

account (@Purbeckarts) the 

virtual gallery will continue 

for years to come, allowing 

the students’ work to reach 

a wider audience. The 

virtual gallery can be 

accessed via our news page 

on The Purbeck School 

website.  

 

Sixth Form Charity  

Dress Up Day 

December 17th, 2021 

Talks and Presentations 

Various dates 

We have key speakers 

presenting to sixth form 

throughout the academic 

year. Ex pupils regularly 

come in and talk about 

what they have been up to 

since leaving.  

Recently Richard Heys, 

Deputy Director from the 

Office for National 

Statistics, joined students 

to talk about why to 

consider Economics as a 

future career.   

Science Fair 

April 2nd, 2022 

Free and no need to book, 

simply come along on the 

day.  ‘We had lots of hands

-on fun and learned so 

much!’ 

All ages can come and take 

part in an exciting range of 

free, inspiring scientific 

activities.  To exhibit or for 

more information about 

the day, please contact 

event coordinator Maria 

Beale: 
mbeale@purbeck.dorset.sch.uk. 

The much loved charity 

dress up day is scheduled 

for the last day of term.  

Students in Year 12 and 13 

come into school wearing 

fancy dress and collect 

money for charity from the 

school community and local 

businesses.  This year we 

are raising money for a 

defibrillator for the school.  

If you are a company that 

would like to donate to this 

fundraising campaign, 

please email 
cburns@purbeck.dorset.sch.uk. 

World Tumbling  

Student spotlight 

Charity  fundraising 

Success in the US 

Focus on sport 

Year 13 students are well 

and truly in the midst of 

their university and 

apprenticeship 

applications.  We have a 

large number of students 

that have already 

completed their UCAS 

applications for courses 

due to an early deadline.  

This includes medicine, 

veterinary and study at 

Oxford or Cambridge.  

Michaela, Ben, Daisy, 

Molly and Alex are all 

applying to medical 

courses at universities such 

as Bath and Southampton 

to as far afield as Hull.  

Laila aspires to take up 

work as a Vet and has 

applied to Cambridge, 

amongst others.  In 

addition, we have Joe and 

Josh who hope to study 

mathematics and physics 

at Cambridge and Oxford, 

and Sam aspiring to read 

History and Politics at 

Oxford.  The amount of 

work that goes into a 

strong application for 

these pathways is not to 

be underestimated and 

each of these students 

should be commended for 

their work so far.  
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Sixth Former and Team 

GB Gymnast will be 

competing in the World 

Trampolining and 

Tumbling 

Championships in Baku, 

Azerbaijan this month. 

Ben Collington Mears 

will join Britain's 

tumbling gymnasts to  

defend the men's and 

women's team titles 

they won in Japan.  

 

So far this term the Sixth 

form have had some ex-

cellent sporting encoun-

ters in both Rugby and 

Football. 

On the Rugby field the 

boys drew in an excel-

lent match against King-

ston Maurward College 

19 – 19. There were 

some outstanding per-

formances all over the 

field with particular 

mention going to Lewis 

Reeves with two tries 

and Tom Munns with 

one try. 

The Football team have 

had a mixed start to the 

season losing at home to 

a very strong Budmouth 

School in a friendly in a 

relatively one sided 

game. However they 

responded to the disap-

pointment of this result 

with a comprehensive 9-

1 win in the Dorset 

Schools League over The 

Bishop of Winchester 

School. This has set 

them up nicely for 

matches in the weeks to 

come against Twynham 

and Burgate in the Dor-

set Schools League and a 

return game against 

Budmouth in the County 

Cup. 

UCAS Fair 

Bournemouth University 

April 6th, 2022 

Year 12 students will be off 

timetable all day in order 

to attend the UCAS Fair at 

Bournemouth University.  

The event will feature a 

wide range of exhibitors 

and talks.  Students can 

also speak directly with 

admissions experts to 

receive vital application 

advice, helping them to 

find out what they look for 

in a candidate.    

Upcoming events 



 

November 2021 sees the 

launch of the Company 

Programme at The Purbeck 

School where a group of 

students will work alongside 

a business advisor to 

establish a business 

proposition of their own. 

Their aim is to run a 

successful business, generate 

as many sales as possible, 

attend trade fairs and enter 

into local (and potentially 

national) competitions, 

Beth Starmer embarked on 

the journey to apply to 

American Universities after 

attending a USA & Canada 

HE Fair promoted within 

school. She studied for her 

SAT exams and obtained an 

outstanding score of 1520, 

which puts her in the top 1% 

out of the 1.7 million test 

takers. We have assisted 

Beth with the common 

entrance application for 

college scholarships and 

wholeheartedly support 

her application to study in 

the 'home of the brave'. 

Our Sixth Form 

prospective Medical, 

Veterinary & Nursing 

students were joined by 

the University of Surrey 

for an MMI workshop. 

The MMI (mini multiple 

interview) consists of a 

series of short, structured 

interview stations used 

to assess non-cognitive 

qualities including 

cultural sensitivity, 

maturity, teamwork, 

empathy, reliability and 

communication skills. It 

was an extremely 

informative session which 

will stand them in good 

stead for their interview 

preparation in the coming 

months.  

WEEKLY LIFE SKILLS 

TRAINING 

This term’s “Wednesday 

Enrichment” includes first 

aid training, sport, reading, 

cooking on a budget & 

outdoor pursuits plus a host 

of volunteering, 

professional speakers and 

online course opportunities. 

ENRICHMENT 

Launch of Young Enterprise 
delivering pitches to real-life 

investors. We cannot wait to 

see how successful the class 

of 2021 will be! 

Miss Mason, Head of 

Business Studies, said “It is 

fantastic to see links being 

strengthened between 

business and education.  I 

know this will be a really 

valuable opportunity that 

can provide insight into the 

world of work.”  Updates 

and outcomes will be posted 

on the sixth form pages of 

the school website. 

Year 13 student Eva is 

studying A Level 

Photography and here she 

tells us more of what that 

entails. “Currently, my 

project is focusing on the 

environment and creating 

installations in response to 

various pieces of research 

on issues that our planet 

faces.  

Most recently, I am 

working on a piece in 

response to some research 

on the millions of 

microplastic-fibres that are 

released into the ocean 

per laundry wash.  

My instillations take full 

advantage of the amazing 

facilities in the art 

department- using the 

darkroom to prepare 

cyanotypes for my most 

recent piece and using the 

vast amount of space 

available to me to present 

my work.  

Previously in Year 12 we 

spent a whole term 

exploring techniques in the 

school’s darkroom, looking 

at film photography and 

developing and printing 

our own photos. Which 

sparked my love for film 

photography.” 

Beth Starmer is in the top 1% 

score wise  

Year 13 chemistry students 

have been demonstrating 

their practical skills through 

the synthesis of organic 

compounds.  Purification of 

an organic solid involved 

the synthesis of Aspirin 

using vacuum filtration and 

recrystallisation  and 

purification of an organic 

liquid involved reflux, use of 

separating funnels and 

distillation.   

Sixth Form 
Virtual Open 
Evening 
 
Launches  
Thursday 25th 
November 2021 
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The Sixth Form Charity 

Prefects have been 

phenomenally proactive, 

raising money for charities 

such as Macmillan, 

#WillDoes, Rwanda’s School 

of Peace and Hope, Hope for 

Food and other worthy 

causes.  Their epic 

fundraising efforts have 

raised over £4,000 so far this 

year and they have a 

number of events planned 

up until the end of this 

academic year. 

Co-Lead Prefect of the 

Charity Team, Evangeline, 

said “It has been such a busy 

year but I have really loved 

working as a team for such 

great causes.   When I signed 

up to the Charity Team, I 

never expected to be 

speaking on BBC Breakfast 

Radio with Steve Harris or 

running miles around the 

Purbeck coastline to raise 

money for Rwanda.” 

The final tally of distance 

covered for Rwanda has 

reached 1,500 miles which 

will be taken further by next 

year’s charity prefects and 

The Purbeck School students 

and staff. 

Careers 

Preparing for the future 

The annual Aspiring Leaders 

Conference on 26th January 

2022, is led and run by the 

student leadership team.  

Students and student 

leaders join us from across 

Dorset to participate in an 

interesting day learning about 

the career paths of a number 

of excellent leaders from very 

different fields.  Students 

hear first-hand information 

and insights into what it takes 

to be a good leader. 

The Health and Social Care Y12 

group enjoyed an informative 

talk given by Zoe Brown, 

Manager from Altogether 

Care.  The talk included 

valuable information for their 

coursework on ‘Relationships 

in Health and Social Care and 

Child Care settings’.  The class 

learned about the day to day 

care required for all types of 

clients including the team 

work needed from a variety of 

professionals.  Zoe gave career 

advice and invited the 

students to go along with a 

carer at any time to see what 

their jobs involved. 


